NORTH HINKSEY CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER 25TH JUNE 2021
TERM 6

VALUE: TRUTHFULNESS
SCHOOL UPDATES

TIMINGS
A reminder we will be trialling slightly amended times for drop-off and pick-up next week.
Drop-off: Gates open 8.39am, children all in class by 8.50am.
Pick-up: All children at 3.10pm.
For more information, please see the Parentmail sent to all parents on 23rd June. The success of this will
be due to how effectively parents/carers follow the expectations, clearly outlined on this Parentmail.
Please note that Public Health Oxfordshire have this week requested that we yet again ask all parent/

carers to support us to keep rates low in the community by wearing a face-covering when on school site.
Please help us by abiding by the measures we have in place.
SPORTS EVENTS
Although we are unable to run a sports day with spectators this year, Mr Wells and Mr Cooke are
organising an internal sports day when each class (years 1 to 6) will take part separately in various events
to gain points for their OTTER house. These sessions will take place during the week beginning 5th July.
Children in Key Stage Two will take part during their normal PE session with Mr Wells. For children in
Years 1 and 2, once we have confirmed the day we will let you know if it is an additional day when they
need to wear a PE kit.
We also have some PE enrichment sessions taking place this year with Premier Games, also organised by
Mr Cooke. Today, Year 5 and 6 are taking part in at athletics event, on Monday 12th July Year 3 and 4 will
take part in archery and on Tuesday 13th July Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 will take part in ball games.
Children need to be wearing PE kit to school on the appropriate day please.
BOOKSHELVES
Gold—Olivia (1), Daria (6), Daisy (1)
Emerald—Lucy M (3)

LEARNING THIS WEEK

On

Monday

Reception learnt

about

real-life

superheroes - firefighters - and how to stay safe at
home with Drago the Dragon. We learnt we should
check our smoke alarms and NEVER play with
matches! HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR SMOKE ALARM
THIS WEEK?
In Forest School we are now able to use the swing by
ourselves and line up on the logs to wait our turn. We
were also plaiting grass stalks to make patterns.
Back in the classroom and we are using the Numicon
to help us with our adding in maths - we learnt to put
the biggest number first and then count on.
We love Julia Donaldson books and this week it was the turn of SUPERWORM! We did some amazing
writing about Superworm rescues - he rescued ants stuck in a tree, beetles from down a wishing well and
baby frogs stuck in quicksand too!
This week in Year 1, we have been learning about British coins in maths, learning the various ways of
being able to identify them e.g. shape, size and colour. In English, the children voted to learn more about
poetry, and we have focused on nature-based poems. They worked in small groups to act and add music
to their own stanzas before performing it as a whole group. In geography, we learnt about the summer
season, in PSHE we learnt about what dentists do and in art they painted a paper plate green, but they
don't know why yet! in RE they will be reflecting on an Islamic story. Outdoor learning was all about
finding and identifying insects.
In Year 2 this week, we have been learning all about missing numbers and been using the bar model to
help solve multiplication problems. In English, we have been learning about persuasive techniques in
writing to persuade people to buy our chocolate machines. We explored obvious answer questions and
the rule of three. We were impressive, engaged and brilliant. We have enjoyed our music sessions this
term and have continued to practise our singing techniques and respond to music. We have also enjoyed
taking part in geography fieldwork in forest school. In art we have using our collaging techniques to
create fruit based on James and the Giant Peach.

This week, Year 3 have been very busy creating their brilliant zig-zag books all about plants. They have
drafted and edited and are now writing them up in best including some wonderful diagrams. In Maths, the
children have been carrying out a practical investigation, measuring how heavy different objects around
the classroom are. They have been converting between grams and kilograms and using this knowledge for
comparison work. In Science, the children have been thinking about the germination process as well as the
lifecycle of flowering plants. The children have also carried out an investigation to see how shadows form.
In RE, the children have acted out the parable of The Vineyard Workers and discussed the meaning behind
this story. Finally, Year 3 have been exploring different genres of music this week, from classical to sea
shanties and have discussed how different instruments, tempos and melodies can make us feel.
This week Year 4 have continued their statistics learning into line graphs and how these differ from bar
charts and pictograms. We have also been thinking about applying to be a volunteer at the Tokyo Olympics, considering how our personal qualities will fit different roles. We have had job interviews and we
have learnt new conjunctions and persuasive techniques to help us. Next week, we will write speeches to
persuade our class to appoint us! In DT this week, we have been thinking about the different street food
available in the Olympics and we have tried different foods. We will be working in teams to plan our own
savoury dishes which could be sold at the Olympics and then we will be making it in a few weeks time. If
you can help your child practise any cutting skills etc in the next few weeks that would be appreciated. In
PE we have been trying different Olympic sports. This week we practised triple jump, many of us getting a
distance of several metres! We have also been busy in Science, learning about the digestive system and
the functions of the different organs involved. We worked in pairs to create a new animation in Computing, involving decomposition and sequencing skills. We also explored different aspects of what makes us
unique in PSHE and explored the importance of listening to the opinions of others.
In Year 5 this week, we began to explore ways of calculating perimeter in maths. We followed some steps
from extremely well-known mathematicians such as Turnbull, Newton, Cooke and Nixon to name a few,
and considered the best approach to use in different contexts. Meanwhile, some famous Olympians visited
and shared with us the story of their lives as the children created a new identity for an Olympic themed
autobiography. Who knew we had children from Rio, California, and Malmo?! To support our flow of
writing, we considered the best ways to ensure cohesion within paragraphs through a range of sentence
starters, conjunctions and adverbials. In PSHE, we were able to identify the role of the internal reproductive organs of a man and woman while also considering how babies grow during the stage of infancy. We
had to meet a specific success criteria as we began constructing our Olympic stadiums with some innovative ideas being shared around. Furthermore, we used images to make predictions about the origins of the
Olympics, explored the human geography of Japan and practiced our shooting in hockey. Finally, playing in
'wordships' in spelling was an interesting experience...

This week in Year 6, we have begun constructing an electric racing car and have started to design its bodywork. Over the week in maths, we have been testing our knowledge in a variety of different topics such as
constructing shapes, fractions and place value. Over the past couple of weeks we have been planning our
own stories, which this week we began to write, and we have discovered that Year 6 like gory plots! Our
afternoons have been full of variety this week! On Monday, we discussed how we would react if someone
had dropped a small or large amount of money and how telling the truth can be challenging. On Tuesday
we talked about being optimistic and not to ignore our negative thoughts, thinking carefully about them
and reframing them to help see them in a more positive light. On Wednesday, we were inspired by
Charlie Mackesy’s work and painted our own pictures that were themed around his well-known book “The
Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse.” On Thursday we began making pinch pots and coil pots out of clay!
A busy week in year 6!

Year 6 Charlie Mackesy Inspired Art Work

Amelie

Ameera

SPECIAL DIET REQUIREMENTS
Please see the letter below from the School Lunch Company regarding special diet requirements. This
information relates to all children, including those we have already received information about regarding
allergies and/or special diet requirements. The ’special diet form’ is attached separately to the Parentmail
and can also be found on the School Meals page of the website (click here).

Dear Parents,
Special Diet Requirements
It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to identify allergies pertaining to their child. The School
Lunch Company will then endeavour to provide a suitable ‘Special Allergy Menu’.
As part of this process, we require all parents with children, who have an allergy or intolerance, to complete the Special Diet Referral form, backed up with medical evidence relating to the allergen/intolerance,
and return to the school. The School Lunch Company will need the contact details of the parent /guardian
to be supplied (please see special diet form). If a child is highly allergic or requires a menu that falls out of
the 14 known allergens, then the parents will need to be contacted and the menu agreed before commencement.
The school will communicate that the evidence has been received by ticking the box on the special diet
form which will then go to the Chef Manager in the kitchen.
Your assistance with the new measures is very much appreciated, it is of the utmost importance to ensure
the well-being of the children whilst delivering a balanced nutritional meal.
If you would like to discuss any of this information further, then please contact Angela Rees (Menu Manager) directly on 07765 823663 or by email angela@theschoollunchcompany.co.uk.
Yours Sincerely,
Les Redhead
Managing Director
The School Lunch Company
MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT
For information from the NHS regarding supporting children’s mental health, please click this link:
https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/supporting-others/childrens-mental-health/
HEALTHY LIVING
For fun ideas to help children say healthy please click this link:
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes

Junior Parkrun Report – 20th June

We were a little anxious as to whether anyone would turn up this week with the weather being decidedly
damp, and it being Father’s Day to boot, but Team North Hinksey didn’t let us down in the slightest! Of
the 69 runners, 15 recorded results were from our school, making it nearly a 25% participation rate –
WELL DONE everyone!
Our first runner home was Andrew again – well done! And congratulations to Roly for his PB on only his
2nd event – fantastic! We had some very near PBs too with Ralf – 18 seconds off, Cleo – 15 seconds off,
Rosie – 5 seconds off and finally, Anja at just 2 seconds off her PB – amazing!
I saw a couple of runners without getting results this week – Charlotte and Anna – I’m not sure if you

forgot your barcodes, or didn’t finish, but it was still lovely to see your cheery smiles!
I think it is worth celebrating the commitment of our school’s runners so this week, let’s have a massive
‘congratulations’ to Oscar for completing his 60th parkrun! Also, Isobel ran her 25th, Sebbie ran his 24th,
George ran his 14th, and Eva ran her 12th.
Of our other runners this week, how lovely to see you all running with your grown-ups: Adam with daddy,
and both Lily and Caelan with their mummies! I’m sure I’ve missed some of you this week as my memory
is not what it used to be! If I have, I am very sorry – come and see me and let me know!
Parents – remember: if your child is coming up to a milestone and due a wristband, please can you email

the team to let them know you will be there the following week and your wristband can be presented at
the start! Half marathon Club = 11 runs, Marathon Club = 21 runs, Ultra Marathon Club = 50 runs and 100
runs = certificate! As a marshal I don’t always get to see who receives their wristtband, so do let me know
during the week at school and I can mention you here!
And a final Thank You to Katy for being a such wonderful marshal this week, complete with her amazing
tail and rousing bell ringing!
Unfortunately, there will be no run report next week as Mr Claxton and myself are volunteering at Oxford
Town and Gown 10k on Sunday. Would anyone else like to have a go at writing the run report? If so, email

the office mentioning ‘parkrun and Mrs Claxton’ and the message will get to me! Then when the report is
written, you can email it to Mrs Walsh (whose 2 children also run each week!) and it will appear in the
school newsletter as if by magic!
Also, can you help – next Sunday, or ANY Sunday in fact! And don’t forget, your child can help too, just
like Katy did this week! If you volunteer as tailwalker, your child also gets a run credit as well as a volunteer credit! Please look at www.parkrun.org.uk/harcourthill-juniors/futureroster and click the email link!
Finally, GOOD LUCK to all of you who ARE running Town and Gown – we shall be on the Goody Bag Giveout, so I hope I see you there! Normal North Hinksey parkrun reporting will resume the following week!

DATES

W/b 28th June

SEN review meetings—invitations have been sent on
Parentmail. Please sign up by 12pm Friday 25th June

Tuesday 29th June

Year 2 trip to Harcourt Arboretum

Tuesday 29th June

Year 6 parents Nurture My Potential webinar (please see
information sent to Year 6 parents on Parentmail on 26th 7-8.15pm
May)

W/C Monday 5th July

Sports Day events

Wednesday 7th July

In school transition morning—children spend time with
their teacher for next year.

Monday 12th July

Premier Games sessions for Years 3 & 4—Archery

Tuesday 13th July

Premier Games sessions for Reception, Year 1 & Year 2—
ball games

Friday 9th July

Year 2 Roald Dahl Day

W/b 22th July

Final week for all clubs

Friday 16th July

Reports sent home

Tuesday 20th July

SEN phone call drop in sessions with Mrs Burson. To
book an appointment, email senco@northhinksey.oxon.sch.uk

Wednesday 21st July

Year 6 Leavers’ Assembly (TBC)

TBC

Wednesday 21st July

End of Term 6

1pm

Within the
school day

Term dates for 2020-21 and 2021-22 are available on the school website. Please click here for a link.

